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DEVOTED 10 THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME VIII.
HOY

EDITOR VISITS CLAYTON

CLAYTON,

News of the Slate Capitol

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. JUNE
CONGRESSMAN

Impressed With Evident
Santa Fe, N. M, June 9. There
Enterprise of City, and Predicts will be a very active prohibition
'
clement rutting around in the reGreat Future.
publican party this coming year or
t
Irvin Ogden, Sr., editor of the Hoy bo, and a few first class political and
and one of the personal feuds will be taken from
leading cili.ens of Mora codnty, the local field into Uie wider slate
spent Thursday in the city looking Held. During the late local option
after business before the Clayton campaign here prominent men callLand Ofllee. Mr. Ogden made the ed one another liars, political cut- trip from Hoy in an automobile, and throats, alcoholic thugs, and a large
the country contiguous to Clayton number of other names of equal
was a revelation to him, and the city meaning, and even worse.
itself Was more than "he expected. It
So far as the prohibitionists are
was bis first visit to the Union county capitol. In an interviewwith The concerned Catron is in bad. It is
true that ho refused to appear on
News man he said:
"Viewed from the standpoint of the platform at a public meeting
an outsider, Clayton is a most prom- held by the wets, but it was beising town. The many evidences of cause he got nervous, and didn't
progress on every hand, her many like the looks of those selected to
tuM desirable public utilities and appear on the platform with him.
the evident public spirit of her cit- Someone old him that a United
izens would do credit to any town SUtes senator was expected to be
fairly clear of certain kinds of politseveral times her size,
"Hacking up this condition in the ical mud, and for some unexplained
towns are the immense areas of ar- reason he believed. But he was so
able lands surrounding her in every active in' forcing the republican ordirection, .and which are already ganization into line behind the sashowing the civilizing effect of the loons that he must reckon with the
plow. If Clayton could become the prohibitionists when he runs forthe
town she now is merely from the United States senate, if ho gels the
partial employment of the natural nomination, and what thos proadvantages of prairie grass and wat- - hibitionists w.ill try to do to him will
er, what may she not become when ne plenty, liiey say mat as ne inthe rhch territory surrounding is jected politics into their prohibition
developed into an agricultural coun- movement, they will inject prohibGreatly

Spanish-America- n,

I EUGUSSON DEAD

....

Reports coming in here from the
different counties indicate a warm
and general protest against the
workings of the "Bursom" tax law
It never was expected that the law
would work fairly, because it was
nimiind of those
)M8,,d ,at 1,10
boSi,,'a
nRing around the leg.sla-instancobject in
a two-fo- ld
ture w 10 h
y'ew when they wrote it-- to protect
üt
corporate interests and cam-nai"aign contributions, while at the
"ame time discreting the adminis
tralion of Governor McDonald by
llxing the law so it would discriminate against the majority of the
tax payers of the state. But the
tax commissioners have been working on the law until they have made
it as fair as possible' so far as its
provisions will permit, and if it was
Cluj
not for the county salary law, and
The Clayton base ball team played a few special appropriation bills
their tlrst game of the season at Dal-ha- rt passed by the same legislature.there
last Sunday, beating the latter would be little or no increase to the
6 to 3. The game was a fast one individual tax payer.
from start to finish. "Bill" Lynch
The record show that the state
who has been the main twirler for
the Clayton team for several years, board of equalization had increased
struck out 18 of the Dalhart boys. the assessed valuation of the slate
Clayton has a team this year that from about $00,000,000 to more than
she should be proud of. The Da- $270,000,000, and that the railroads,
lhart boys crosses bats with the Clay- alone, were raised from a valuation
ton boys tomorrow to get revenge. of $15,080,091 to $28,270,823. To meet
Let every one come out and see us the necessary expenses of the state
overnnient for the coming two years
take 'em.
it will be necessary ' that the state
Methodist Notes
have something more than four
hundred ' millions of taxable prd-th- at
for Sunday, June 13th, 1915.
perty.
Anything less than
9:15 a. m. Sunday School.
mean a deficit.
10:15 a. m. Morning worship. Subject of sermon: "The Ministry of
It must always be born in mind
Comfort." Celebration of the Lord's that besides the regular appropriaSupper. Solo by Miss McWhood.
tions that the legislature paid thirty-3:00 p. m. Preaching at the Geor- live
thousand dollars for fifteen
gia school house.
thousand dollars worth of books,
8:00 p. in. Evening worship and and two thousand dollars for transSermon. Subject: ""The Ministry of lating laws which former legislaReconciliation." This service marks tures had already paid for translatithe beginning of a series of evangel- ng. Such items soon count up, and
istic- services.
materially increase the burden for
Preaching every evening during the tax payers to carry.
the week.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Baptist Services
all.
Ray Spotts Dum, Minister,
for Sunday, June 13, 1915
9:45 a. ni. Sunday School.
orwaa
club
A home eeonomict
1 1 :00 a. m.
Morning worship!. Serganized at the K. P. hall Monday mon subject,
"Christ Crucilled the
morning. June 7th, by the wonen of
God and the ..Wisdom of
of
Power
Clayton, for the study of better home God."
making and a more enlightened
2:00 p. in. Junior B. Y. P. L.
knowledge of house keeping. All are
7:00 p. m. Senior B. Y. P. U:
cordially invited to take advantage Scripture, Psalms 110; Mr. Jenson,
of this opportunity and become a. leader.'
member. The club will commence,
7:45 p. m. Evening worship. The
Further pastor
iU work in September.
will speak on, "Choosing
notice will be given us to the date Life's Master."
All are welcome.
The News Ls the popular paper,
J. Q. II err in, Pastor.
only $1.00 per year, littler take ft
es
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Day Picnic

X

'
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Will Harris of Gladstons was a
business visitor and trader in the
?ity Thursday.

'V

Mr. and Mrs. G. P.. Brass spent
Friday in the city trading and attending to business.

r

Fred Wolford, one of 'the big
ranchmen of the Tramparas, was a
Clayton visitor Tuesday.

VYi

Wm. Weckel of the Tramparas,
was a business visitor and trader in
town the first of the week- -

f
Hon. Harvey B. Ffrnusson
5,000,000 acres of public land for the
schools of the territory. He was
the first congressman from New
Mexico following admission' of the

stale in

1911, and was
for
congress in 1912. He
the sixty-thir- d
was defeated for
in 191 i
and at conclusion of his term became private secretary to Mr. Bryan,
a post he held for several mouths.

..Stale

I'niversiil4'-J1(-

1

Albuquerque, N. M, Juno 10 The
University of New Mexico began this
week an economic and resources
survey of its r3O5,O00 acres of New
Mexico lands which it is confident-- ,
ly expected will greatly enchance
the value of the lands and encourage their future devleopmt-nt- ,
and
which will be of almost equal value
ta adjasce.nt and contiguous lands
owned by the other stale institutions
or in private ownership. Under various gran Us of congress the University has tille to lands in almost every county in New Mexico. At the
minimum sale prices fixed by congress these lands arc valued at well
over one million dollars. In the con
fident belief that the lands are
worth many times that amount, in
soil, water and mineral resources,
the university government this week
sent Dr. Charles T. Kirk, professor
of geology, and Dr. John Ü. Clark,
professor of chemistry, with two
student assistants, to eastern San
Miguel county whence they will
spend the rest of the summer in
University
working
lands
over
through Quay, Union and Colfax
counties. The entire survey will occupy the summer time of the two
professors for four years.
Dr. Kirk is an expert minerologist
and hydrographic engineer, while Dr
Clark is a specialist in soil chemistry. Their reports will determine,
as closely as surface indications can
show, the probable soil values, water resources and mineral content of
every acre of University land. The
value of the salt bearing lands, more
than 2,(XX) acres, owned by the University in Torrance and Socorro
counties, is estimated at well over
a million dollars, while vast areas,
of, the laud lie in highly mineralized districts. There is some timber
land which has not been sold. The
present heavy demand for state land,
present in all parts of the slate, have
determined the government of the
University to sell no more of the
institution's land until more is known
of their actual resources and probable values.
C.

E. Wood and son Chester, of

near Cuates attended to business in
the city Thursday.

24.

MASS .MEETING WEDNESDAY EVE

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
1

ut

"Clayton is bound to be a city of
ten thousand people within the next
few years, and it will be doing only
what hundre'ds of towns west of the
Mississippi have already done. It is
not a pipe dream to look into Che
,.,
fnr f.iavi
f,,tra n,i
great development and growth that
has happened in so many parallel
in other towns and states."
Mr. Ogden was accompanied on
Clayton by G. R. Aber- his visit-tand II W Hnulwnr. two of
. hinfPmr. nf n, iinv irniinirv
They were greatly pleased with
Clayton, and with the territory lying between this city and their home
town. They left Friday noon for
Hoy. expecting to make the .drive
before night.

Children

NUMBER

Victim of Apoplexy. Death RegretThe Royal Neighbors and families
ted by People Whom He Served and all Modern Woodman and famLong and Well.
ilies, are invited to attend a Child-re- ns
Day picnic on the Evans place
Albuquerque, N. M, June 10.
on the Perico, south of town iiext
Harvey B. Fergusson, former con- Saturday, Juno 19th. The children
gressman from New Mexlro, who re- are requested to be at the home of
cently resigned as private secretary Mrs. T. A. Gray or Mrs. F P: Kilburn
to William J Bryan, died nt his homo on or before 9 o'clock in the morm-in- g
here this morning of apoplexy. He
of the above mentioned date, and
was 07 years old. Mr. Fergusson those who have no way to go will bo
served as delegate in congress from provided for It is the wish of the
New Mexico in the flfty-llf- th
conarrangements committee that all
gress when ho secured a grant of Woodman-childreenjoy this picnic. A good time and plenty of refreshments are assured. If you can-í- ot
take your children, send them.

try, with an acre of cultivated land ition into his politics, and give him

dose right at the start,
producing as much in dollars and a knock-ocents as a section of raw prairie, can and there are many strong republicans in the open against him.
produce by range methods?

12, 1915.

School Board Will Meet People, June
16th and Explain Need for Bond
Issue.
At the regular meeting 'of the.
Business Mens Association held last
evening in the ofllee of V A. Henderson, a committee was appointed to
confer with the school board and
make arrangements for the holding
of a mass meeting next Wednesday
evening, June 10th, for the purpose
of having the board explain to the
people the need for a $50,000 bond
issue, and the, uses to which the
money is to be put. The object is
to bring about a thorough understanding between the people and the
board.' The president of the school
hoard was present at 'the meeting
and agreed with the committee and
the association to call a mass meeting on the above mentioned date,
Wednesday evening, June Kith. No
place of meeting was decided, but it
will probably bo held in tho courthouse. v Hand bills will announce
meeting place. Watch for them.
Be present The proposition will o
explained in a way that will enable
you to cast a more intelligent vote.
Bryan Quits Cabinet

Washington, June 8th William
Fred J. Hoelderle of near Hayden, Jennings Bryan, three limes a cantransacted business in the county didate for the' president of the Unit
seat the first of the week.
ed States and author of nearly thirty peace treaties with the principle
II. M. Foster owner of the big
nations of the world, resigned today
alfalfa ranch on the Penibetis, at- as secretary of state as a dramalio
tended to business in the city the sequel to - his disagreement with
first of the week.
Preident Wilson over the governpolicy toward Germany.
ment's
AVorkmen this week finished a
The resignation was accepted by
nice addition to R. W. Isaacs fine
the president. The cabinet then apsuburban homo just west of town. proved
the response which had been .
Bob is one of the progressive home
prepared to the German reply to
building kind.
the Lusitania note. Acting Secretary
Don'Josc Manuel Gonzales, was á Robert Lansing will sign the docubusiness visitor in the city the first ment and tomorrow it will be cabl
of the- of Urn ed to Berlin.
Secretary Bryan will return to
grand old men of the county, and is
always a welcome visitor in the private life when his resignation
takes place. It is said he expecU to
coiuily seat.
contnue his political support of the
George Jenkins, D. E. King and president.
Rather than sign the document
W. P. Moore, carpenter, plaster and
respectively,
painter,
returned which he believed might possibly
Thursday evening from the D. W. draw the United States into war,
Snyder ranch where they put the Mr. Bryan submitted his resignafinishing touches on Mr. Snyder's tion in a letter declaring that "the
ssue involved is of such moment that
new ranch residence.
to remain a member of the cabinet
M. G. Chase. W. E. Angel, Z. Ward, would be as unfair to you as it
Mrs. J. R. Ward, and Miss. Opal would be to the cause which is nearWard, all of Cimarron, N. M, spent est my heart, namely the prevenSunday- and Monday in Clayton. Mr. tion of war."
Mr Wilson's letter of acceptance
Chase is a former, old timer of
Union county and has many .friends was as follov :
"My Dear Mr. Bryan I accept
in Clayton. He is now the owner of
a large ranch and orchard near Cim- your resignation only because you
insist upon its acceptance, and I acarron.
regret,
cept with 'much more-deeA.'H. Nicholson of Kenton, Okla., with a' fee'.ing of personal sorrow.
has located in the city and will fol- Our two years of close association
low his trade here. He is a painter have been very delightful to nie. Our
and a master in his line,- - having judgments have accorded in pract
served an apprenticeship in his ically every matter of official duty
younger days. He ha$ completed and of public policy until now; your
several nice jobs lately, and is al support of the work and purpose of
ways looking for more.
the administration have been generous and loyal beyond praise, your
"Sheriff ff Ray Sutton of Ellis coun- devotion to the duties of your great
ty, Oklahoma, and LeRoy Pryor of ofllee
and your eagerness to take
Shattuck, Oklahoma, passed through advantage of every great opportuniway
to
on
the
the city Thursday
ty for service it offered has been an
Des Moines.
th are old friends example to the rest of us; you have
of The News man. They are inter- earned our affectionate admiration
ested in the new bank being estab- and friendship. Even now wo are
lished at Des Moines, and Mr. Pryor not separated in the object we seek,
will become cashier of the institubut only in the method in which we
'
tion.
seek it.
"It is for these reasons my feeling
Chas. N. Terry and family of near about your retirement from tho secPasamonte, returned Friday after- retaryship of state goes to much
noon from a two weeks visit with deeper than regret I sincerely derelatives and friends in Lipscomb plore it Our objects are the same
county. Texas. Mr. Perry reports and we
ought to pursue them tofine crops in that country, and suys gether. I yield to your desire1 only
that considerable damage was done because I must and wish you God
by the hail. They left this morning speed in the parting. We shall confor their home near Pasamonte.
tinue to work, for the same causes
even when we do not work in the
Mrs. W. C. Bontz and Mrs L. A: same way.
Wikoff will leave tomorrow after"With affectionate regard,
noon for a three months tour
"Sincerely yours,
through California, Oregon and
"WOODHOW WILSON."
Washington. They will go over the
A. B. Christerson, wife and little
southern route and return over the
northern, and will visit the expos- daughter, of Sedan, were Clayton
itions at both San Diego and San visitors today, Mr. Christerson is
"
'
the popular postmaster at Sedan.
Francisco
wfk-.HVw'is-

e

y

j

Ira.Masscy, one of the bin farmers of the Sedan' country, attended
to business in the city the first of
the week. Ira took in the
prize fivrht, and was Kreally'disgust- rd at the evident fake.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLL1E B. COX. Proprietor

ed

,OST One bed tarpaulin, 7X15
ftuiiyan, one of toe prm;re-siv- e
mid- farmer of the 'Wanette coun- feet, three small holes about
one
end.
to
close
tarpaulin
tradof
die
and
try, was a business visitor
of
er in the city Thesday. Mr llunyan Finder return to Clayton NewssomeI.

K.

man and still fice and receive reward, I,st
an interest Vil the Marion, where between Carriso and Tiam(Kansas) llecord. He was deeply paras.
GIVE US A TRIAL
SHOP IN BRUNS BUILDING
riexall Remedies and Preparations interested in our linotype.
arc guaranteed best on the market
Everyone should see the photoplay
George Kost, one of the real farmFor sale by City Drug Store.
appearing on the screen at Urn
now
Our stock of toilet preparations ers of the Patterson counlry.attend-e- d Dixie Theatre, Friday afternoons
C. A. Kalni of Sedan, was in town
LOCAL AM) PKHSOXAL
to business and trading in the city and nights, in other words teaUire
is complete, prices exactly right. We
this week on business.
Nothing but Uroadwav.
S. 0. Small of the Seneca was a
Wednesday and Thursday. While Night."
have it City Drug Store.
'
George called at our office and stars on that day.
Clayton visitor Monday.
A. H. Hancock of near Wanette,
here
"
Lion of Venice," will appear,
"The
to
antown,
the
up
When
von
ro
in
are
marked
Big
subscription
Monday sale.
.... it... 0...,.n ni. Tin lime iitcuu!-had his
attended the
23-- l't
COi;XTHY 1HM1K, for a square meal
O. M. Record of Folsom, came to
other year. The News is the popu- Monday; June 1th.
Bapto
door
Next
a
bed.
and
clean
on
business.
Clayton Tuesday
spent
Ilim-paper.
Folsom,
of
lar
Iavis
tist Church. Uiyler new manage
days in Clayton visiting friends. ment.
Moines, spent
. J. M. May of Ies
J. C. Arnett of near Pasámonte,
U
At The Dixie
J. c. uarr, prop.
Wednesday in Clayton on business.
was a business visitor and trader in
D. W Snyder and family moved
He.
"Uncle Hank" Banhpn, of Des
the city the first of the week.
A..Kstvelt made a trip in to their ranch near Mexhoma, Fri- - Moines, a booster and one of the sub, Father
You will be more than pleased reports everything nourishing in his
the stories now running at the
hi auto from Bueycros Wednesday. lay.
country. While here he
stantial men of the county, attend- with
Dixie Theatre, on Wednesday after part of the
ed to business in the county seat noons and nights, under the heading squared himself for another yar s
proud
is
Miss
Wolford
Lena'
the
Col. E. U. Jacobs, oí Mt. Dora, conMonday and Tuesday. He made the "WHO PIVS." The ones that, have subscription. The News is the popuowner of u new Overland
ducted tlie Big Monday sale here the
been exhibited so far have surpass- lar paper.
trip in bis car, and was accompaned all other pictures. Each episode
,
7,th.
ied by several of his friends.
is absolutely complete in ilseii.nui
K. M. Kutleiige of Delfín, Okla.,was
bears a vital question of life, 't.
Yo'ur credit is good for MilwauHeliiiqulshiiienls Wanted
Mev. W. C. Rose of Mt Dora, one
k rain and row a Clayton visitor and trader
kee ond McCoi-mi- i
hinders, mowers and rakes, atllerzs- of the best citizens of the county
Sam Solomon, another of the pro
Anywhere in Union county, uut
tcin'S.
and a News boosler.was a business gressive residents or tne eian com
Clayton, N.
A. W. Tanner and family made a visitor and trader in the county seat munity, was a business visitor and write Fred J. Hoelderle,
Miss Sally Norman of Texas, is
See or
Clayton.
to
business trip to Haydeti the first of Monday.
Rev. Rose reports crops trader in Hie city Thursday. While especially close
visiting her Éousin, Mrs. J. U.
the week.
particularly flattering in his
here Mr. Solomon did the proper
thing by having his name entered on
n. L. Mason of near Mt. Dora, was
subscription list. The News is
Miss RiU Ityan of Folsom, transour
EDW. W. FOX
a Clayton visitor and trader Wed
acted business in Clayton
Don Francisco Miera of near Beeii- -' the popular paper.
nesday.
ham, attended to .business in tie)
For sixteen years Register of
county
week.
of
the
seat
forepart
the
the L. S. Land Office
W. T. MeCroney came in Thurs
STRAYED
John Lauterhach of Springer, atl)on Francisco is one of the old
at Clay ten. N. M.
Clapham,
near
his
ranch
day
from
tended to business in the city this
county
always
and
of
Union
to hoy supplies.
GENERAL LAND PRACTICE
week.
considered one of the county's best
One black horse, 4 years old,
He is always a welcome weight about 100 pounds.
Mrs. J. W. Miller and son of Seneca citizens.
While
Entries, Contests, and F'niil
Miss Mary Myers of Grenville,
spot, in face. Branded i7 on left
Plats and Abstracts
Proofs.
spent Wednesday and Thursday in transacted business in the city the visitor to Clayton.
thigh. Will pay liberal reward for
first of the week.
promptly attended to. State
.
Cluton.
him. Notify,
A Mistake Made by Many
land selection a specialty
Henry Kilhurn of near Mt. Dora,
J. II. Folwer,
Chester Molin of Kenton, Okla.,
Ofliee: National Bank Building
Wanette. N. M.
was a' Clayton visitor, Tuesday and was a county seat visitor the fore
Don't wait for rheumatism in in
part
week.
the
of
you
W
Wednesday.
dieate diseased kidneys.
lieu
suffer pains and aches by day and
Hon. ScrapiA Miera of near Been- was
weakness
ttishirhinLr
hlnilder
sleeo
of
rolsom,
Pablo alasiucz
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Swoyer of near
iik-lit-.
came
ham,
the first to act as in- tired,
feel
nervous
and
bv
Hayden, spent several days in the a business visitor in the county seat run down', the kidney and bladder terpeter forin the- special session of
Tuesday.
Monday
and
city this week.
should be restored to healthy.strong commissioners
court. Serapio is
and regular action. It is a mistake considered one of the best interDelfín,
Okla,
A.
of
R.
Asmussen
DENTIST
H. L. Simpson of near Kenton, Ok
to pospone treatment. Foley Kidlahoma, was in Clayton for the Big was a trader and visitor in town the ney Pills put the kidneys in sound, preters in the slate. He also has
Dkan's Bakery
Ovkr
healthy condition and keep them great ability as a sprinter in Union
forepart of the week.
Monday sale.
active and slong. Begin taking to county elections, but like the maj- - J
day. .Good results follow the first
OF FIC CHUNK 101 B.
county people he has
Hugh Davis of Folsom, attended
See G. C. Smith before you buy dose. For sale by the City' Drug ority of Union
failed to overcome the jimmy.
to business in the county seat Mon- that buggy. He is agent for the Store.
day and Tuesday.
best rig on the market.
ALL WOKK GU'AUANTKKO TO G1VR SATISFACTION

,

is an old newspaper

retain

.

1

:3--

i'll-'--

old-tim-

1

Dr.C. E. Keller

See G.

C.

Smith before you buy
Bunch of Des Moines', attend
Hie best ed to business in the county seat
tf Monday and Tuesday.

that buggy. He is agent for
rig on the market

THE NEW STORE

Carroll of 'Des Moines, was
J. F. Márquez of near Patterson,
in the city the was a business visitor in me cuy
first of the week.
Monday and Tuesday.
J.

N.

transacting business

t

Mrs. J. R. Lawrence of Utah, was
Manuel Mendoza of Des Moines,
visiting the family of G. W. Guyer, attended to business in the county
Wednesday and Thursday.
seat Monday and Tuesday.
Don Juan Vigil and son, Nicholas,
A. D. Tooker of near Wanette, atof near Cone, attended to business in tended to business in the county
the city the first of the week.
seat the forepart of the week.
G. G. Granville and family left
J. E. Scott and Mrs. Scott of PatSunday in their auto for a trip to terson, were trading and shopping
Denver and other Colorado points.
in the city Wednesday and Thursday,
t
Misses Ann and Lilian Mathews
left Wednesday evening for San
A. S. Ellsbei ry of Des Moines was
Francisco, 'Calif., to attend the fair.
a business visitor several days in
the county seat this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hammond, left
Monday for Lawrence, Kansas; to
Earl StaulTer of the Mt. Droa,
Attend the graduating of their son coiiimunity was a trader and busiCharles.
ness visitor in tliu city the first of
the week.
H. A. Anderson, one of the big i
Carl Eklunil and J. II. Barton, atfarmers of the Seneca country was
a Clayton visitor and trader the first tended to business at Nara Visa.Wed
nesday. They made the round trip
of Hie week.
in one day.
George F. Pulís, one of our old
Glenn Kost, one of the
friends in the Sedan country, attendof the Patterson communed to business in the city Wednesday
at fended to business in the city
ity,
and Thursday.
the llrst of the week.

the

Iluilding is open for business. We have a complete line of
general mercdnnflise which we offer at prices below competition. Let us show you
the goods and quote our prices. They will muke you sit up and take notice. Our
stock is being constantly added to. Try us once and we are sure you will make
'
our store you favorite store.
in

CJray-Easterwo-

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
We speak English, Spanish
GRAY-EASTERWOO-

BUiLDING

D

and German
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

real-enoug- h's

A. E. Davis, one of the progressive
S. C. Thompson of near Guy,
farmers of the Thomas neighbor- socialist candidate for representahood transacted business in the city tive in the last election, attended to
the first of Hie week.
business in the city Wednesday.

EL COMERCIO NUEVO
esta lista paia. negocios. Tenemos una linia
En el editicio de
completa de mercancías engeneral la cual ofrecemos a precios bajo competición,
Venga y le ensenaremos nuestros efectos y le daremos nuestros precios. Lo harán
sentarse y tomar noticia. Nuestro surtido ha sido constantemente añedido ha ello.
Denos una visita y estamos seguros que Vd, liara nuestra tienda su favorita.
Gray-Easterwo-

Miss Minnie Bowen of Thonias,ono
F. P. Carnes of Dalhart, for many
years a resident of Clayton, arrived of Union county's best teachers, was
in Clayton, Wednesday to transact a business visitor and trader in the
county seat Wednesday.
business ami visit old friends.

A WORD FOR

.'OTHERS

S. J. Ogilvie who recently moved
to Clayton from Kentucky has com1 menced the erection of a new dwelling near the school house.

It is a grave mistake for mothers to neglect their aches and pains and sutler la '(
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gill, Mr. and
silence this only leads to chronic sickMrs. H. B. Woodward. II. J. Hamness and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves ss mond, Jr. and Miss, Ilaz.el Kisner,
excitable: if you feel languid, weary or spent Sunday at th'3 Hutledge Bros,
depressed, you should know that Scott's
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions. ranch.
It possesses in concentrated form the
The Methodist Ladies Aid was envery element to invigorate tho blood,
sirent.'then the tissues, nouruth the nerves tertained Thursday afternoon at the
ami build strength.
homo of Mrs. John A. Pace. A large
Scott's is strengthening thousands oi
attendance is reported and all had
aJcohoJ.
you.
No
help
m lirrs and will
a splendid time.
Scutt & Bowoc. bluum&clil. N. J.

t
t
z

t
WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE CO.
Hablamos en Español, Ingles, y Alemán
Edificio de .Gray y Easterwood

Clayton, New Mexico

i

that flobert Lansing, counsellor of
the state department who has been
'I'll Í MRS look "hard'' in Ihis conn- Lust Monday iight the fight fans commissioned as secretary of stale,
try now. In fart- everyone is din-(Clayton were treated t a two-- ad interim, eventually would reeournged
course (he reason is j hundred dollar fake. An able cx- - ceive the permanent appointment.
plain as every farnier has in an poncnt of the Munchausen habit, Mr.
Hill Bros. Buy Ham
enormous crop and some of them Frank Piper, appears to have been
"jimmy" for the
have lii'snn to worry already for the
fear they will not be able ta har- - occasion. More than a mouth ago he
Tuesday of this. week Hill Bros,
st it before time to plant aain.
whs matched U go ten rounds with purchased the Clayton livery feed
iiroom corn will he half the, crop, Hob Evans, a local novice, nnd about and sale stable from SherilT Mans-ke- r,
while maize will run a close second a week before the light suddenly,
and will conduct in the future
'.villi indiaii corn. People are just discovered that he was the possessor in connection with their large dray
beginning; to awake to the, fact that of a broken rib. He immediately and storage business. John L. Hill
hied himself to (iuymon, Oklahoma, is proving to be one of the best
this country will grow anything.
Sudan grass is gradually finding and imported a nice looking young young businessmen of the city. Imits way in this country as a forage chap by the name of Leeman to take provements have already been made
crop and some people have been his place and do the dirty work. The on the barn and it is sale to assume
foolish enough to plant wheat, from fake started as scheduled anil the that it will be conducted along propresent prospects they cannot make first and only completed round was gressive linos under the new manbushels to the acre. good, but not worth the full price agement.
ver thirty-liv- e
H. 1'. Oouger has been sick .for of admission. The second round had
c
about two wei'ks, but is reported us had hardly started when Leeman is
The School Teacher
getting better at the present writ- alleged to have deliberately fouled
ing.
Raul Iloberlson is doing his Evans by striking him with bis knee.
(Oklahoma City Oklahoman)
The referee immediately awarded
farm work.
A school teacher is a person who
Yienie ' Itees is also under the the honors, if honors there were, to
weather and is depending on a hired Evans; and the crowd of disappoint- teaches things to people when they
ed fans, niter giving vent to their are young. The teacher comes to
man to tend to his crop.
disgust, lest the scene in an unsat- school at 8:30 o'clock, and when she
Mrs. Frank Kinley and three daughters, of Trinidad, Colo., are mak isfied frame of mind. The promot- - has enough children for a class, she
ing a two weeks visit at th home'ers of the tight refused at first to teaches them reading, writing, geoof Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Husey They, give either man a slice of the coin, graphy, grammer, arithmetic, music,
were given a pleasant party Satur- but atterward paid their expenses, drawing, cooking .board sawing, croday evening, June ', at which and divided the remainder between cheting, beep breathing, bird calls,
boys, Hartón Simerl scientific eating, . patriotism,
plain
radically all the young folks of two
and Charlie Neul, who had staged an and fancy bathing, forestry, civics
the community were present.
and other sciences too numerous to
Mr.. and Mis. (leo. P. Jack are the interesting and square three-roun- d
preliminary.
mention. When a school is out she
proud parents of a baby girl.
Such fakes as this is what kills tries hi save the state the job of reThat famous bunch of Tale ball
pleyers have promised to make its sport, and the gentry who practice forming them later on..
After that she hurries home to
uppearanct! On our Held, Sunday, such tactics should be given free
June ii'OMi., to take some glory away passport to a hotter climate. We make herself a new dress and snatch
from our N. S. V. boys, but the old understand that Piper hurriedly de- a hasty supper before going hack to
prophets ( f the community say that parted for parts unknown where attend a lecture by an important
there is no'clrmee. Come and watch general conditions are expected to specialist on the history of tribal
he more conducive to his health.
laws in Patagonia. A great many
us for further details.
lecturers raid the country, preying
Tramparas
Miss Peal, assistant postmaster at Son school teachers, and some of
Dalhart, arrived Friday afternoon
very crude, talking to
Childrens Day exercises were held to conduct the civil service exami- thein are long
so
that tin' poor things
at the school house last Friday. A nation for rural carriers held today them to
have
sit up until morning, when
large crowd attended and everybody at the courthouse.
they get home, to get their daily lest
,:s well pleased with the propapers corrected.
gram.
Herbert McClellan, who was for
School teachers' salaries range
Mr. and Mrs. Martin liishop, and many years a resident of Clayton,
from
.;) a month up. but not enough
Fred J. Hoelderlo attended to busi- stopped over Saturday on the way to make
them dizzy. On her salary
ness in Amistad the first of the to Tuscon, Arizona, where be will
the
teacher
musl dress nicely, buy
week. They bought a new wind- visit his brother during the summer.
herself things for her work which
mill for the Kappus and Hoelderle
to get, pay her
Attorneys Joe Gill and Hugh B. the city is too poor
ranch.
county
way
to
and state indistrist,
C. V. Itoush and family, and Will Woodward made a business trip to
enjoy
during a
stitutes,
hereslf
and
Weckel were Clayton visitors Mon- Des Moines Friday
threes month's vacation which her
day:
Herbert Hammond left this morn- salary takes every year. In addiHenry Mercer delivered a herd of
ing
for Dalhart where he will meet tion, the teacher is supposed to
Wednesday.
Homero
at
cattle
hoard away vast sums of money, so
Mrs. Hammond, who are reMr.
and
Magrud-eHenry Hammer and H. C.
r
that when she becomes too nervous
Kansas.
Lawrence,
turning
from
attended to business at Clayton
nnd cross to teach, at the nge of r0
week.
the Ilrst of the
I ton Lorenzo Lujan was in the city or thereabouts,
she can retire and
C. W. lloush, O. A. Smith and I. T.
Friday
and left on the afternoon live happily ever after on her inIlolterts attended to business at Dal-ha- rt
train for Trinidad, where he will at- come.
Saturday
son, JaOenrge Kile erected a new wind- tend the graduation of his
cob.
mill on his place last week.
PIIOÍI.AMATIOX
Farmers in this neighliorho''"1
Miss Ellen Brooks, stenographer
have not been able to work in
Whereas on the Kth May of June. 1915,
Mercantile Comfor
of County Commissioners of
fields for about two weeks on
pany, left Friday noon for a ten the Hoard
of too much moisture. Some days visit with friends at Ft. Worth. Union County, New Mexico, upon
petition containing the names of more
crops will have to be planted again. Texas.
than fifty clttaens residing within the
territory herdnnlter described, did orIhunrii Ilnynes
ganize, ceate nnd net off a new precinct,
Tyrus Raymond Cobb
nclnpr numbered 29. and embracing the
Tuesday afternoon at Dalhart, following territory,
Every avocati n, yoca' ion and proa point nt Northeast
Commencing
fession has some one examplar who Texas, MrYrank Hainm of Clayton, corner of Sectionnt Ten. Township
Twen
stands out from his fellows, superior and Miss Ethel Haynes of Normal,
North of Ranfre Twenty-nin- e
enough to them to be conspicuous. Illinois, were united in marriage. Knit, thence nlonpr section line eight
miles Knst to the N'ortheaHt corner of
But in none is there an exponent so They came to Clayton immediately, Section
Twelve, Township Twenty-nin- e
far prominent as to be without riv- and will make their home on the North, Range Thirty KaRt. thence
alry as is Mr. Tyrus Itayniond Cobb Hamm ranch, south of the city. Mr. North alona; section line two miles.
in the profession of baseball. Mr. Hamni is one of the well known to the Northeast coiner of Section Thir
Township Thirty North, rtnnge
young ranchmen of the county, and
Cobb is the first of our baseball playThirty.
East, thence West alona; sect
extendeasily-firsNews
pleasure
in
takes
The
ers, so
that there is none
tion line twelve miles, to Northwest
to
him coiner of Soctlon Thirty-onwith whom to make comparison. In ing hearty congratulations
Town
ship Thirty North of Range Twenty
point of al!-- a round skil Ihe is fore- and his bride.
nine Kast. thence South Seven miles
most of his day, nor can affection for
alone section line to Southwest cor
Itryan Outbreak I'nforlunate
the past so enlarge any baseball hero
Township
ner of Section Thirty-onof a former day as to make him a
Twenty- - nine North of Range Twenty- 19. William
Washington,
June
nlno EaRt, thence East four miles to
rival. Doubtless Cobb is endowed
.1. Bryan's
resignation as secretary Southeast quarter, corner of Section
with u wit which would insure him
Twenty-nin- e
Thirty-fourTownship
against abject failure in anything; of stale and the circumstances lead- North, Range Twenty-nin- e
East, thence
center
of
held
up
ing
to
the
it
still
but. manifestly Nature patterned and
North Ave miles alonir section Une to
overWashington
today,
in
place of beginning, and
compounded him for baseball play interest
Whereas the said Hoard of County
In the estimation of many,. shadowing even the despatch of aning.
did order an election to
baseball playing is a very poor use other note to Germany. Its elfeet on Commissioners
be held nt and within said described
to make of energy, but even they the nation's foreign relations and territory, at the School House therein
must allow that, with baseball in- also its political consequence alTord-e- d on the 3rd day of July, 1915. for the
purpose of electing a Justice of the
wide speculation.
stituted, Cobb would have rebelled
Bryfence- - and Constable for said preMr.
on
inter,
centered
st
Chief
destiny
against
ifhe
his
and sinned
cinct.
giving
for
reasons
the
statement
an's
'
had become anything other than a
Now. Therefore, this is to (five public
statement,
resignation.
In
that
He is, if not a his
notice that on the Srd day of July, 1915.
baseball player.
of fine; and, Mr. Bryan unnnounced bis intention at the fi'chool House within the above
whole team,
to described territory, an election will be
w hat is more remarkable, and highly as a private citizen of submitting
held for the purpose of electing a Jusadmonitory, his ability seems to the public for judgment his view of tice of the I'eacs and Constable for
policy
toward
American
the
what
ago.
said precinct, and that the following
grow rather than wane with
residents of said territory have been
Since to the imagination of youth Germany should be.
appointed and will aot as Judges and
officisome
btati'inent,
Bryan's
Mr.
immost
is
hero
the
baseball
the
clerks of said election,
comthought,
was
unfortunate,
als
pressive hero, there might be some
Judges:
discussion
ing
the
when
a
time
at
R. M. Saavedra.
profit i:i making the career of Mr.
J. W. Vox
Tyrus Haymond Cobb the text of a with Germany was in progress.
J. J. Rodger
'
sermon and homily, for he owes the Some members of the cabinet had Clerks:
full preservation of his talent to a advised against the issuance of the
Harmon Fox
Jack Duran
regimen in which virtue could find statement.
speculaconsiderable
was
There
Witness the Honorable Roard of
no fault. Dallas News.
County
Commissioners and the seal
suction here today us to who would
thereof, this 8th day of June, A- - D.;
See O. C. Smith before you buy ceed Mr. Bryan. While the presi- 1915.
that buggy. He is agent for the best dent is not expected to make a (SHAD
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
if choice for some, weeks, it is bslieved
rig on the market
That Fake Fliiht

North Sedan Valley
-

ALL WEEK AT CLAYTON
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21, 1915

MONDAY, JUNE
DEKREHO BROS.

ALL NEW SHOWS

Largest, Cleanest and best assembly of outdoors amusements ever toured in this territory

Feature Show, Great Gloria, Wild
West, Wallces, Animal Hippodrome,
Little Edna, Big Mussum, Mexican

Theater
THE FAIR FLIRT MERRY - GO - ROUND,
GIANT FERRIS WHEEL

Free Acts Wallers Concert Band

20

20
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HOMESTEAD, improved in forest
reserve. Will run 100 head of rattle. Address, V U. (RILE, K. L;is
Vegas, N. M.
MITIC'K

EVERYBODY

i2
o
FOll I"l HI.IC'ATIOIV

Oliice

at

MITIl'H FOB I'llll.ICATIO
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Clayton, N. M.. May 28, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that William
M. Kvans of Barney, N. M., who, on
March 17, 1911. made homestead entry,
sectlon26,
serial no. 012906, for nw
and sw hi. section 23, township 2 In.,
range 32e.. N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
X. M., on the 8th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses.
D. 10. Benton, Candelario Archuleta,
Clinton Franklin, all of Barney, N. M.,
and Isidoro Garcia, of Tate, N. M.
IJAZ VALVERDH, Register.

Why? Because it
Prints Today's News
Today and lots of it.
And because it is independent in politics
and wears the collar
of no political party

A Month
by mail

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

mía. j. c.

&

BLUE

sHi-A-cii- :

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Specialist
HOURS:

in Diskasm
TO

11

TELEPHONE

WOODWARD

.

50 Cents
'

Frank O. II I us

Hugh B, Woodward

READS

The JOURNAL

of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Clayton, New Mexico
May 28th ,1915.
Notice is hereby given that James D.
Anderson, of Vance, N. M., who, on July
14, 1908, made homestead entryi Bcrlal
no. 0202, for nwi4, section 26, township
M. P. Meridian, ha
23n range 35e.,
tiled notice of Intention to make Ave
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. H. Land Olllce, at Clayton, N. M., on the 8th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. C. Mathews of Clayton, N. M.. B.
A. Henderson, A. E B. Miller, Thomas
Quinn all of Vance, N. M.
TAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Department

21ST.

JUNE

MONDAY

STARTING

TO

A. M.

or YVomkn
ITOI P. U.

NUMlIt

(4

sleep well is summer

Rliirlii inflnmmnl.mn of the bron
chial tulves causesa distressing cough
oiul manes reiresning sieep impossible. Foley's Honey and Tar
New Mexico
Clayton,
covers raw, inflamed, irritat-..- .I
uiii'f:ici.a with n snnthinir. henlinir
annoying lick- LOST One bed tarpanlin, 7X15 coating and stops that
ling, relieving uio racKiiiK, iireum
midabout
holes
small
feet, three
cough. Take this splendid cough
dle of tarpaulin close to one end. medicine with you on summer trips.
CrOUD.
Finder return to Clayton News of- It ia irtnrl fnr cnUL'lm eolfis. grippe
bronchial affections and la
fice and receive reward. Lost some-whe- re coughs.
Drug
City
For sale by the
between Carriso and Tram-para- a. Store.
Relinquishments Wanted
Thslr Pt Nam For Hur.
Anywhere' in Union counly, but
vola
"Your couhIu Burab ta such
Fred 3. Hoelderle, Clayton, N.
tile erenture." "Yea; we call her Ba) 'vrito
especially close to Clayton. See or
ATTORNEYS

AND COl'NSKI.i.OBS

AT LAW

Telephone Exchange Buildin

Corn-pou-

nd

THE CLAYTON NEWS

It needs to be known to the nation,
for the Republicans will soon be ap-

to the country for control of
oFririAt, paper opfKiox county pealing
government.
say they
StTIIKIlft

DL'RAX,

PROPRIETORS

Casa. P. Sataera, Editor

ONE

DOLLAR

PER YEAR

a second claae matter OctoKntrl
ber 26, 9(i. at the poatolllce at Clay-

They will
the
are conservative. In New York they
have been destructive almost without shame. They will say they are
efficient.. In New York they have
muddled every important thing they
handled. They will say they are

J
economical. In New York they have
ton, New Mexico, under the Act of produced tho biggest budget in its
March 1. 17.
history, and have failed to increase
the service of the state. They will
Kntiirtlny, June 12th, 1915
say they are able. In New York they
have been led by mediocrities and
Have you noticed the courthouse the big men of the party have uttergrounds lately? If you have you ed no word of protest. They will say
certainly feel pride in their appear- they understand the business of the,
ance. The (trass is an almost perfect country. In New York they have
Bland, and the trees, with one or two ripped the business of the state.
exceptions, are growing nicely.
They will say they are men of large
being a satisfaction to' the national vision. In New York they
home heople, the prounds are at- have been the most parochial of
tracting the favorable attention of legislators.
many visitors and that alone is
"By their own standards they are
worth all the cost and effort The damned. By any other standards
county commissioners are to
they do not exist. Not one word of
upon the success of this hope, not one action of any significundertaking.
ance to progress has come from
them. They have not even the virThey are as
As a successful politician it is evi- tues of conversation.
dent that Old Tom Catron has about shameless as they were in the days
wound up bis little ball of yarn. before the insurgents broke loose.
For years he has been a successful With the problems before this couninmisrepresentative of the people of try today, with the world-wid- e
New Mexico, and especially of the terests which are at stake, their regood people of Santa Fe.
turn to power would be a disaster."
That is the view of that great
An enthusiastic meeting of the mass of independent voters that now
young mens Democratic club was determines all national elections.
held at the courthouse Thursday The hope of the aprly for rehabilitaevening. Several good speeches, all tion was based on Whitman last
breathing a fervent spirit of demo- November. Whitman is now a nacracy and promising well for the tional impossibility, and the success
future success of the party in Mil', of the party of 1910 is equally hopecounty, and in the stale were made less. Farmington Times-Hustle- r.
Mans were outlined for the organDuring the last few days we have
ization of similar clubs throughout
many diverse opinions exheard
work
organization
county
and
the
pressed
of William J. Bryan. Many
will be commenced in earnest at the
laudatory, and many
earliest possible bate. Chairman were strongly
strong
condemnation. But
equally
in
Demomeeting
of
a
Spring called
to
a
pleasing
is
real American to
it
crats to meet in the courthouse
next Thursday evening, June 17, for note the practical unanimity of opinPresident Wilson and
the purpose of furthering the coun- ion regarding efforts
for the good of
ty movement, and also to take action his patriotic
regarding the recent organization his country. Men dilfer as to the
movement launched by State Chair- greatness of Bryan. We have known
man I'axton and the State Central the same person to condemn him in
the morning and glorify him in the
Committee.
evening; and that is evidence that
Secretary Dunn of the Business Bryan, despite his great popularity,
to win the confidence of the
Mens Association, informs us that failed
people.
President Wilson is tho
the Catholic Sisters are contemplat- exact
opposite. His every utterance
ing the erection of a modern hosconfidence
pital in Clayton. According to Mr. and every art inspires
every race and
Dunn the sisters have the necessary and the people, of
are content that the
funds and are ready to begin build- every parly,
ing operations as soon as a suitable nation is in his keeping.
Bite can be secured, and they have
In passing the tax measure there
asked the Business Mens Associa- publicans deliberately inflicted a
tion to help them secure a proper great injury upon the whole people
location. We understand that sever- in an effort to discredit the Demo
al public spirited citizens have of- crat administration with those pay
fered to donate the site, at least a ing the taxes of the state. Whilo
block in size, upon a sufficient guar- that measure is a law, without pro
antee that the hospital will be per amendments, there will be no
erected and maintained. This is a material industrial progress in the
good movement and one that should state.
In addition, the bill was
receive the hearty support of all the drawn as to give unfair advantages
It emphasizes the need, to the corporations, and it leaves the
citizens.
and the good results that can be ac- great burden of the state govern
complished through tho recently or- ment on the shoulders of the small
ganized Business Mens Association. taxpayer.
Men who will do uch
acting in their capaci
things
while
Modesty forbids us from springing
as the sworn representatives ot
the latest on the "jimmy." It is a ties people
are unworthy, and should
the
beautiful story, but we have decid- not
be again' permitted to appear in
ed to put it in cold storage fon future use should occasion require. public life. Rio Grande Republic.
However it has nothing to do with
This thing of painting farmhouses
votes, those little things possessed is mighty catching, said an obserby all American citizens, and espec- vant man to us the other day. "You
ially abhorred by tbe jimmy poli- let Bill Jones paint his house and
ticians.
It looks as though the have all the passers-b- y admiring it,
jimmy is to be in action again; so and the next thing you know Tom
remember the jimmy and the ex- Brown and Henry Sykes say, 'Well
ecution it did in disfranchising you Bill Jones ain't no belter than I am,
in the last legislature.
and I guess my folks are as much
entitled to a painted house as his
Can the Republicans Come Dark.
arc' So they paint, too." It's a
to
is
whom the wish
Those
father mighty good sort of contagion to bo
to the thot are loudly proclaiming going round. Paint pays not only in
that the Republican candidate for preserving lumber but in giving new
the presidency will win next year.
Their hopes are based largely on the Two
fact that the great war in Europe
has had the effect not only of parAge
alyzing political progress in Europe,
making
even America more
but of
Many a man of forty, or more,
conservative in thot and action along
with no chance of improv-me- nl
those lines. The fact exists and no
ahead, wonders if the future
careful observer, no matter how years will still find him at the daily
radical he may be, will deny it. But grind and nothing accomplished.
can the Republican party meet the
A new method of handling their
wants of even this conservative incomes has helped many thousands
frame of mind. If we are to judge of these men to better conditions.
them by their acts in the state where Our abstract plan will enable you
they have recently been entrusted to handle your income systematicwith power, the proof seems to be ally and mass your small savings inpositive that they cannot.
to a usable lump sum.
Walter Lippman, writing in the
Come in and talk it over with us.
Metropolian of tho party record in
New York, has this to say: "This Fidelity
Abstract Company
record is well known in New Y'ork. Clayton, New Mexico.
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A National Custom

ed

Minute Title Talks

it is

"Bull" Durham is more than a national form of enjoyment

an expression of American character. The millions of "Bull" Durham
smokers are the
energetic Americans' who make the
self-relia-

nt,

United States the most progressive nation in the world.
These men make their own opportunities, make their own
success and they mae their own cigarettes, to their own liking, from

ripe, mellow
m

GENUINE

Bmi Pre

SMOKING TOBACCO

i

It is smart, fashionable, correct, upon all occasions, to "roll your
own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham tobacco and shows an
expenenced smoke taste.
Ath for FREE
Pachagm of "Papan"
aaca 5c Mack.
with
The smooth, mellow flavor and rich frad
grance cf
"Bull" Durham cigarettes
afford healthful enjoyment and lasting satisfaction to more millions of men than all other
--

Sr

fresh-rolle-

high-grad-

I

I

1

smoking tobaccos combined.

e

r JXEjJCj

F71TIÜ IT1 T"8 An Illustrated Booklet,

show- -

ng correct way to "Roll Your
Own" Cigarettes, and a package of cigarette papers, will Loth be mailed, free,
to any address in United States on postal request
Address "Bull" Durl iam, Durham, N. C

(g

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

pride and dignity to the family in
the painted house. A farmer in a
painted house seems to rather feel
that he has lined up with the progressive folks, has advertised himself as much, and that it's up to
him to make good.
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LIGHT EEEÍD, LIGHT

FOR

LIGHT

BISCUITS.

ft LIGHT HEART.
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Trouble

AMERICAN

The man who buys an auto car,
But first the price must borrow,
Will never travel very far
Before he meets with sorrow.
ld
Birmingham

punishment begins indeed,
When it is his desire
To show his friends a bit of speed,
And "Blooey!" goes a tire.
Youngstown Telegram.
His

out

For Sale Only by

!

!
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NOTICE FOR PI BL10AT1ON

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollice at Clayton New Mexico,
June 7 1Í1Í
Notice la hereby given that John P.

Kay, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on
January 11. 1911, made homeatead entry, aerial no. 01267S, for Lota 1 and t,
e
nw
ne
aectloo IS, township 2bn.. range 15e.. N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to eatabllah claim to
the land above deaclbed, before Edw.
W. Fox, U. 6. CoinmlBBloner. at hla office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
16th day of July, 1115.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea.
Jamea E. Dunn, Alfred ft Chllcote,
Jamea A. Chapín, Thoinaa J. Clark, all
of Clayton, N. M.
Phi Valverde, Reglatr.
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SHOES

-

-

CLAYTON,

To some far sylvan scene
His gladnesss is all put to rout
By lack of gasoline.
3
Houston. Post.
Yo umay be right in what you wrote,
Of troubles there's a horde;

I

HILGERS & BARNHART

friends 'way

But'boys, they'll never get my
going to get a Ford!

FLOUR

KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST

Age-Hera-

And when he's got some

LADY

-

1"

NEW MEX.
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SHOES

-

SHOES

I have opened up a stock of Peters Shoes in the building
v o
opposite the Big Joe Lumber Company, across
the street from the.Baptist church.
1
PRICES REASONABLE.

1

GIVE US

A

TRIAL

'it
i.i
5
Sit

THE MISSOURI SHOE HOUSE
R. F. RALEIGH. Proprietor.
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"'SÍKESr

Webster has scored again. The
poor old fellow is dead; but even
professor's cannot improve on the
work be has left to an appreciative
posterity.
ONLY A FEW CAN CO

the system that causes rheumatism,
backaches, swollen, aching joints and
stiff, painful muscles. If you are one
of those who cannot go, yet feel that
you need relief from such pain and
misery, try Foley Kidney pills. They
restore the kidneys to healthful
activity and make you feel well and
strong. For sale by the City Drug
fetore.

Those who are so fortúnala that
not have to bo
All rubber goods, drugs and drug exne usearedoes
The News Is the popular paper,
now Koing to health resundries at the City Drug Store. '
get
sorts to
rid of the impurities in only $1.00 per year. Better take It.
con-siiler- ed

SIMON HERZSTEIN

Store For Women
and Girls

Cloy ton's Only

.

Store For Men
and Boys

Store.

Rendy-to-lAea- r

Hot W eather Specialties
Don't put off any longer, putting on your Summer Wear, I am specializing on cool comfortable wearing apparel

for men, women, boys and girls, no matter what the article

is that you require, if its something

ready-to-we-

this is

ar

the place for you to buy it.

m

White Washable Skirts

DUTCHESS
TROUSERS
1

NEW

LOT

Made of Pique, Duck and For Women

JUST

Birds eyes vesting, they are

10c

?

;

Huttoii
$1.00 u Kip
made to fit
and fu to

A

Hot weather Underwear

made with pockets,

selfma-teri-

Taped Sleeveless Vest 10c
Kurzon Union suits

$2.C0 and $2.25 each ers

tots 75e

New silk and Lawn 'waists
due to arrive by the time this whereby
ad readies you.

I

ren

i.ruo, uui in u
up the rain-sweriver
Ions
oast tin; famous park, wilh which
Tammany adorned its city, llugu
ami dark and still, tlity wait under
the-- floiulnl sky witli the big, dull
guns laid Ion! and aft, and a slow
trickle of smoke blowing through
masts. There is
tli. ii li:iI;i
not a gleam to catch the eye save

j

pt

fl'lir flllll

lay, Lots in Clayton, A. C.
lots in Clayton;
lorieteo I'aiz to Itose A. Uraylon,
id acres; J. L. Veatch to J. S. Young,
It'll) acres: Alfred .1. t'yane to J S.
Young, MÍO acres; Henry Zinc and
wife to A. T. Oliver, HO acres; Finis
L. Cardis to J. It. !ick, 3J0 acres;
.Manuel A. Tafoya to Maria Medina,
Í0 acres.
to M. C.

I

Miera to

S. V. Miera,

Transfers

LIVERY BARN

$1.00

fine Nainsook suits

Al

Lisle

3--

4

lengh elastic strip back $1.50

ONUmENTS

LARGEST STOCK IV TMK SOilTHWKSr.
VK PAY THF FHKIG1IT
AND GUARANTEE KVKI.'Y JO Wlí HELL.
WRITE
FOR DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES.

Good Tennis, KifcS and drivers. Saddle horses for hire.
We board stock by day or
Way nu yard
month.
in
Charges exactconnection.
ly rijjht.

j

evil-doer-

Heal SsUite

4

BOWERS

MONUMENT CO.

215

E..tCtrI,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UlllllO

'

'

$1.50 a pair

$1.00 a pair

t

u

3--

choice

V. K. Hughes of the Cimarron
country, attended to business in the
white life nreservers handy at the city the first of the week.
gangways.
The bravery of their
Alfredo JVlgudo of Santa Fe, dewar is in the hi arts of the suilormen,
not in the shine of gilt and brass. puty U. S. marhall, was in the city
Over by the green Jersey shore the Thursday and Friday looking after
destroyers are crouching low in the business for I'ncle Sain.
watt with their uarp bows pointI ton Salome Ciareia came
in Suned lor the open sea. Due can fancy day to attend the meeting of the
the shade of John Paul Jones strid- hoard of county commissioners siting up and down those narrow decks. ting ns a board of equalization.
Tlu sharkliko little submarines are
Coupled in groups and bobbing at
Ir, Charlton has about finished
tin: wharf edge in the shadow of many needed improvements on his
everytin ir tender. The men are
resilience 'property on oast main
where about the city cl an, strai-h- t
street. The building has been made
young fellows from Texas and modern ami beautiful in every
Wisconsin iintf Tennessee,
.Wúiiie,
with the drilled look of those who
know their job. They can't deJohn McCandless of Dalhart, sher-i- ir
of liallam county, popularly
fend the country or themselves from
or politici-an- s; known as "Scan'lous John," was a
ink sliugers, books-dlir- s
they can point a twelve-inc- h
business visitor in Clayton Friday
gun to smash two shots a minute and Saturday. The name of "Scan'-lou- s
s,
John" is a terror to
into the target across ten miles of
salt wat. r, or whang a torpedo home and was given him because of his
to its six. foot mark at a range of scandalious success in landing them
y
in the nearest baslile. .
four thousand yards. Colliers.
tirl. i muni

1...

,

$1.50 a pair

The Lio Gray Ships
o

ion Suits

Men's finest

Tumps for
colonial
women and growing girls $3.

im

can sell you regular

at

White

Un-

in the purchase above men- Athletic Nainsook suits 50c
tioned I bought all sizes in
"
50c
Halbriggan
children's white shoe which
are worth
lengths
Short sleeve,

$2.50 White Shoes

pumps for children - $1.50

A PAIR

White Shoes for Child- -' Men's hot weather

made

Jliere uiey an',

ton, 50c a Kip.
The best 15oys
Knickerbockers
in the world for

35c

Dresses White Shoes for women
.Bungalow Apron & Now is
the time to wear them
Middy Blouses
I
a lucky purchase

Mary Jane ankle strap

boys 10c a but-

$1.50

--

----

Ready-to-we- ar

vVliitfe

50c

For manly little

Knit lace trimmed draw-

for' little

k .)
--

Long sleeved undervests 25c

buttons serve for a
White Mary
lane ankle
strap jumps
)UTCS

Misses

al

belt and large pearl

wear

&

DUTCHES

RT

MANSKER, Proprietor
NOT

I OH

íSn&ispíra&sssi&íss

CEDAR POSTS

MEN ONLY

Foley Carlhartic Tablets are not
insistently demanded by women
as by men because this particular
c'uhatic is not so well known anions
women. Women suffer as much as
men do from indigestion and con-- jJ
stijiation, ami they also require this
remedy to keep the
scientific
me ooweis reguiur. roiey tiuinuriif
Tablets are wholesome and tliorough
iy cleansing, do nor. gripe
:..i:m:
nausea. Stout people say this is
the one cathartic that takes away
feel- and clogged-u- p
that over-fu- ll
ing. ror saie oy me uiiy i.rug
Store.
a,s

,

YOU MAY EE SOHRY

Ccuh

m

FENCE, CORRAL, GATE, SHAD AND
TELEPHONE CEDAR POSTS

pá

If you

only wish a few hundred posts write me as I

may be able to ship them in someone's order that
goes to your shipping point.
I

IF YOU ACCEPT A
SUBSTITUTE FOR

This Reliable

8

Club together and buy good fence posts in car lots
at low prices. All kinds of

S. M. PATTERSON, BELTON, TEXAS

Medicine

ÍÚ

That cough is catnrc'i cry for help. Iff 4
wnruiiuc a symptom, niayb of bronchitis,
l.iífripiws vea oí miAumouia. Ib niiut
chocked at uuoa. Hurry to tUo drug ature fur

Alex Hutchinson brother of Henry
Hutchinson of this city, and an old
time, friend of The News man, ar- Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
AND &B aCJlB IT 18 TUB OENÜ1WB
rived Thursday evening from liig
d
a rhnnea with a mhstituta.
Springs, Texas. Mr Hutchinson is JVn't tnka
ooujfha quickly gt wur. u4ocially at
a veteran of the Texas Hangers, haviNEv and Tab Cum
ing been a member of that organizsooth tu i
Found
irritated
heal the
ation during their greatest lighting
throat, tuka iwHf Ida
tli
ralieva
and
tiuLla
He
stopped several bullets
days.
iu tti
ti;lt f
during his career, and still carries
ciitiai. It ba uo 4iual
for buy kiiid oí couIi.
the evidence on his person. He likes
For over forty years
FoLtí'S tlíiNh AMD
probthe look of Clayton and will
Ta
í.'oMttMiNO bus
ably locate here.
tutm tho otuiuihy witti
k

for the week ending June tth, 1915.
The following United States patents were recorded.
I'. S. to J. A. Obrien, 320 acres;
It u ben W Chiles, 320 acres; Charley
Wilkerson, 320 acres; Frank Wood,
320 aces; I'.dilh V. Ilolu I, 320 acres;
Kilwu-.- ' l L. Moberly, -- 10 acres; Henry
J. Shillings. 320 acres; John Kirkley,
ICO acres; H. H. Shejiard, 320 acres;
('.has. McDaniel, 320 acres.
ttuiufttuUri oí fuuilllUH
The following warranty deeds were
Prroemrwr tli Dtue Vyi h. a IIonkv and
recorded.
look
tor tlnj UxjUIVO ou
aud
1 va tMMeursu
See G. C. Smith before you buy tii a yellow wratrr.
John M. Fanning to Harry McKel-;- u
13
USER
A FRIEND.
tVLiilT
r
He is agent for the
40 acres; Mrs. Jas. T. Smith, that bugiiy.
HO
on
the market.
acres; C. K.'Ciillis best rig
Tho City hi us Store, Clay ton, N.M.
to C. N I'erry,
tTnro-Lofo-

LUMBER

of all kinds of Iiuildir.g Material.
Let us figure your bills, no matter how small or large. We
will save you money and treat you righ.
I have a complete stock

TOM GRAY LUMBER

CO.

Yard near schoolhouse
Clayton,

New Mexico

spomllnr to these allepntions of content,
or If ynu tall within that time to tile
In this office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either In person or by
registered mall. If this service Is made
by the delivery of a ropy of your anproof
swer to the rontcslnnt In nerst.-nof such service must be cifher the said
contestants written acknowledgment of
his receipt of the copy, sltmvlng Die
date of Its receipt, or the alii.lavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
made stntlng when and where the copy
was delivered: If made by regis'Ted
mall, proof of surh service must
..1st
of the affidavit of the person by whom
copy
when
and
stating
was
the
mailed
the nostofflce to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must ho, accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state In your answer the
postofflce to .which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
FAZ VALVlSItDE. Register.
Date, of 1st publication June 12, 1915
Date of 2nd publication Juno 19, 1915
Date of 3rd publication June 26.1915
Date of 4th publication July 3rd, 1915

LOANS AND INVESTMENT
We hvo money to losn
property, and solicit
are In need of money to
A. W. THOMPSON &

on Farm Lands and Live Slock or olher good securlly-bear-lthe business of farmers who desire to add to their herds or
Improve their lands. Call and see us.
CO.
Thompson Bid. Clayton. N. M.

,

ritorLAMATinx

R. S3e., N. M. P. M.
Serial No. 01 8555

Notice of Special Flection of the Qul-IMe- rf
of the Hoard of

and

of the VIIImbc of lljaton,
Conntr of I nloa, State of Ken Mex'

election

AUTOMOBILE

A

NEW MEXICO.

Meals, 25c to 50c

COAL

Xi.'T AND I, I J MP.

SERVICE

DA

AND

NIGHT

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,
Notirf

Publication

for

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Clayton. N. M., March H, 1915.
Notice ! hereby given that Paulina Tawhner,
widow of Gottlieb
Taschner. deceaed, of
Clayton, N. M.. who on May 31. 1912, made Home
Entry,
trie!
Serial Na OHi.79. for He1-- . .Sec
I, and N'i NeV,. and E'i Nw'-iSec. 12 Tup. 25N.
Ksnite 3JK. N. M P. Meridian, ha. filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof, to
claim to the land above described, before Reginter
and Keceiver. U. S. Land Olllce, at Clayton, N.
M., oo the Sth. day June of 1915.
Claimant names an witneBttea:
McCook, Jame
John W. Nunn' William He
II. Tarkhill. Earnest M. Hott, all of Clayton. N.
U.
Pas Valverde. Regiiter.
(! 6

Notice for Publication Isolat-- d Tract
PUBLIC LAND SALK
Deparjk.Bt of the Interior, U. S.
Land WliM at Clayton. N. H . April ai, 1915.
Notice l hereby given that, a directed by the
Commiiioner of the General lnd office, under
provikioni of See. 24f6. K. S. punuant to the i
plication of Darid Sulgrove of Grai.d View. N
!., Serial No, 01 Nit.
will offer at public isle,
to the higher bidder, but at not le
than $1.75
per acra, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on the l'.ith. day of
June,
at thii office, the following tract of
and:NKVi NE4 See. 17 and SEV. SE!. Sec. 8 T.
1HS. R. SiV... N. M. P Meridian.
The aule will not be kept open, but

;

nu

will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high- est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thee-of- .

Any persons claiming adversely the
d
land are advised to file
their clalma. or objections, on or be- fore the time designated for (ale.
PAZ VALVERDE. Regiater.
above-describe-

HILGERS
GENERAL

k

BARNHART

MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

all Kinds

IN.

CO

'

Phone No 67

for

iilicatio.h

4

W.

OTITIC FOK

VOTU'K

i
j
i

Mi
J

that, the
virtue of Acta
of Congress approved June 21, 1898. and
June 20, 1910. nnd acts supplementary
nnd amendatory thereto, has filed in
this olllce selection lists for the follow
ing described lands;

JOHN L. HILL
Dray and Transfer

i.f the Interior.

C. S.
N. M

I

given:

by

.Serial No. 01S36.
Sec. li, NW
N 2
4
SW
SW
SW 4,
nnd NW 4
N
HE
Sec. 14; and NE
NW
and SW
NW
Sec.
15. T. 14n., It. 31e., N. M. P: Meridian.
640.00 acres.
List No. 6MÓ.2 Serial No. 01S3C6.
W
SW
SE 4 NW
and K
SE - 4, Sec. 15. nnd Lots 3 and 4 and
SE
Sec. If, T. 14n.. K. Jle..
NE
N. M. P. M. 322.63 acres.
List No. .Hum Serial No. 01S3S7.
Sec. 9, and S 2,
SE
Sec. 10, and
tjec. 11, T. 1 In., It. 81 , N. At.

List No.
SE

6001

SV

1

K

Frank. O. Blue

lf

rJ

ly

'

post-offic-

.

'

N

-

.and

4.

'

is hereby

Notlt--

State of New Mexico,

6-

leuartniiiii

lowing form.
ber UUII14 made October 11th, 1911, for
.NE
Hoard of I'.duriitlon of the Village of W
of NE
of NE
tin j (on. New Mevleo, Special llond suction 21; township 25n.: raniie33.;
N. M. t:. .Meridian, and us grounds for
Election, June l')ith, 1111.".
his contest he alienes that said (ieoi(,e
Washington Triplett (deceased) wholly
Oi'l'K'HL H ALLOT
VHaul Any thin);, Anylaiieu to esiaoiisn resilience on salu
where, at Anv Time.
"Shall tho Doard of Education of the land or to cultivate or Improve it In
Village of Clayton, Union County, New any manner, and since his death, (the
Tci.f.phone NYmiikh 58
Mexico, incur an Indebtedness and Issue date of which Is unknown to utrants
Its neotiahl.i bonds to the amount of herein) his heirs, who are unknown to
Fifty Thousand Dollars ( $5o.oou .
alliums; hns wholly failed to cultivate
thlity (3u) years ufter their or improve suid land, und the above
dato, and
ayahle at any time alter defaults continue down to tiie date of
twenty 2u) years from their date, at contest nftidnvlt.
You are, therefore, further notified
the option of said lioard or Education,
and bcailnn Interest nt not to exceed that the said allegations will be taken
LOCAL AGENT
the late of five
(5s) per cen- as confessed, und your said entry will
annum, payable
be canceled without further right to
New York Life Insurance tum per purpose
for the
of erecting a suitable be heard, either before this office or on
Company
school bulldliiK In and for Bald Board appeal. If you fall to file in this olllce
of Education ? "
within twenty days after the F' UKTH
'IT. 2T.
publication of this notice, as shown
For The llondu,
below, your unswer, under oath,
Aicainst The Honda,
Qj
responding to these allegations
The voter will indicate hla choice by of contest, together with due proof
by placliiR a cross (X) In the approflint vnn huvo
' urvH n
priate space above Indicated.
answer on the said contestant " either
la Testiniun) Whereof, by virtue of In person or oy registered mull.
the power vested In me by law, nnd
You should state In your answer the
i
hy
e
virtue of the requisite action of the name of the
to which you
FATHER AND MOTHER
Honrd of Education of the Village of desire future notice, to to wnt to you.
Clayton, New .Mexico, and the lioard
Heture sending your son or vour
.
......
,v.:RIDVe..
of Trustees of said Vllluhe of Clayton,
Kate of 1st publication June 12, 1915
dauulil her a long way from
I have hereunto atllxed my signature
publication
Date
of
2nd
19 1916
June
hume to it college or university
us Mayor of said Village, duly attested
Dale of 3rd publication June 26 1915
in a distant state; at hevey
by the Village Clerk thereof, and have
Date of 4th publication July 3, 1915
caused this proclamation to be made
into clmnurd climatic
and
notice
of said election to issue,
NOTICIO OF CONTF.ST
conditions and UTccrtam
t.
this 2uth day of May, A. D., 1915.
H. J. HAMMOND,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Mayor.
Attest:
Otüce, Clayton. N. M.
M. It. JON'KS.
(VILLAGE 8KAU)
June 10, 1915.
I (i
IN
Village Clerk.
Contest Number 5.7n2
the comprehensive courses of
To Stlven B. Voller of Cluyton; New
NOTIflJ FOR 1'IHI.ICATIOSI
Mexico, Contestee:
study ; the strong faculty ; supDepartment ot the Interior, U. 8.
You are hereby notified that Cash
erior social advantages, very low
Land Olllce, Tucuincari, New Mexico. C. Spurgur who givea Clayton. N. M.,
expenses and the results lieiti(
April 28,1915.
as his pbstolllce address, did on May
Notice is hereby given: that, 'the 2t;th.l915, tile In this office hla duly coraccomplished for ynunjr men
apof
New
Mexico
Slate
hereby
makes
roborated application to contest and
young women of this state at
plication, under the provisions of the seiur-- the cancelation of your homeact of Congress of June 21, 1S9S, and stead entry: serial no. 013932, made
June 20, 1910, and the acta supple- September 20th. 1911, for SE 4 of
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
mentary nnd amendatory thereto, for NK
section 21, township 2r.n.,
the following described lands.
runge 33., N. M. P. Meridian, and ns
MEXICO, AT ALBUQUERQUE
Serial No. 018253 List No. 6811.
grounds for his contest he alleges that
Sea 1. T. 16n., ft 33e., Stlven B. Voller has wholly failed to
N. M. I. M.
comply with the requirements of the
Serial No. 018256 List No. SS21. '
luw as to reclaiming snld land, has
WHITE TODAY for hook
Shll-Seo.
NW
never improved said land In any man14.
and
Riving detailed description and
Sec. ner, or cultivated any part of it
and
full informatioa ahout the chief
1, T. 15n., It. 33e.. N. M. I. M.
You are. therefore,
further notified
educational institution of vour
Serial No. 018257 List No. 6822.
that the suld allegations will be taken
Sec. 15, T. 16n.. R. 4Se., bv this oillee as having been confessed
home state.
N. M. P. M.
by you. and your said entry will be
Address President's office
Serial No. 018254 List No. 6819.'
cancelled thereunder without vour furthBKl-of New Mexico,
r.
Nl-See. 11.
and er riH.t to l.u heard therein, either be
Sec. 12, T 15n., R. I3e, fore this office or on appeal, if vou fail
Ask for the University
N. M. P. M
to file In thla office within twenty days
Monthly News, mailed free to
Serlnl No. 01S25Í List No.- 6817.
after the FOUKTil publication of this
ai.y address on request.
i.ots 3 aiid 4,
SW1-Nl-- 2
notice, as shown below, your answer.
6fc:i-and ti
Sec. 1, T. 16n.. under oath, specifically, meeting and re- -

CLA.'2'TOIT,

Land

;t.. 4U pcrus
List No. 6e0ti Serial No. 01S362.
Nl)
Sec. 34. nnd NW
Sec. 35,
T. 14r... :. Sle.. N. M. 1'. M.. sbo acres.
l'rotests or contests against any or
all of such selections may be filud In
this olllce during the period of publlca-'
tlon hereof, or any time thereafter,
l'AZ VALVERDE, Register, and before tlnnl uppoval and certifl-- o
cate.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
R. P.Donohoo, Iteglster.

lf

one-hn-

U. S.

Olllce. Tucuincnrl, NVw Mexico,
May 28, 1915.

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico

May 25th. 1915
Notice Is hereby given that Lee West
of Clayton. New Mexico, who, on August 3rd. 1910. mude Additional Ilome- Hi ead Entry. Serial No. 011829, for neli.
sect cm 12. townsh n 26n. range 3fie.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register & Receiver,
V. S. Land Office, nt Clayton, N. M., on
the th day of July, 1916.
Claimant nanus us witnesses:
.' M. Hare. C. A. Hutledge, Riv Mi.jM :itTer, Forest Tower, all of Clayton,

FOK P( Hl.ICATIO.N

Department of the Interior.

PI Itl.lCATIO.V

($50.000.) maturing thirty (30) years
Office at Clayton.
after their date, and payabe at any
June 10. 1915.
(20)
years
twenty
time after
from
Contest No. 5701
date,
option
at
the
of the said To unknown heirs of George Washingtheir
Hoard of Education, anl bearing in-- i ton Triplett, deceased, of Clayton, N.
ui'ii't ai t,t to ii&Til t a, rate ot !ie M. Cotitestee.
nnd
that Cash C.
(5) per centum per an- - Vou arcwhohereby notif.ed
num. payable
for the
Klves Clayton, New Mcx- -,
purpose of erecting a suitable school
i h his post otlice addresi, did oil
building in and for said P.ourd of Ed;th. 1!15, file in this o'llce M
.
d j'
('rrobornted
ucation?"
to con
The ballots to be used nt said electest and secure the cancellation of your
tion shall be in substantially the fol- - homestead
application; serial numone-ha-

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
.In the Probate Court of Union County. New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of I). It.
Knox deceased
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
Notice Is hereby given, that the executors in the above entitled matter
have filed their suppllmcntal Final Report and application for discharge and
the hearing thereon has been sat for
ilie 6th day of the July 1915 term of
said court.
All parties Interested In said estate
are hereby notified to appear and make
their objections. If any, to the said
ltr.it lllwl u Hill I.,., linn
.ll..kn..n
tllert.ln aHke(J
Witness tho Honorable H. M.
Probate Judge for Union County, New Mexico, and the- seal of said
Court, this Kth day of June, A. D.. 1915.
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
By Luciano Castillo, Deputy.

'

Saa-vedr- u.

-

(SISAL)

.

.NOTICIO

FOIl PI III.ICTIO

Department of the Interior, V.
at Clayton. New Mexico, June

S.

Olllce
1915.

4.

Notice Is hereby

given that William
who, on
November 17, Hill, mude homestead
application, serial no. 014148, for nw
swl-4- ,
section 4, n 2 se
bw
se
section 6, township 31n
range 34 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
llfirlen n f intOTltlnn tn tr, I.nv .mee
jcji.
proof, to establish claim to the land
above d.Hhed, before Kdw. W. Fox
u.
Commissioner, at hi. office, at
riayton. New Mexico, on the 13th day
of Julv 1i)15
Cnlm'ant names as wltnes.es.
. .
M,.kn,it nlol lltU.. Tl'lll
Kasly, Will Thompson, ull of Ronton,
Okluhoma.
Pus Valverde, Register.
K. Allen, of Kenton, Oklahoma,

4,

4.

--

envi-ronicii-

VEST

ATE

"l"'

4.

4,

SHORT

SERMONS.

As a simple

u.itumliiu take
the place at tin- - old pchsiiuistic
supci naturalism, ihe fuitli or the
wurld-tl- uit
in every umn which
helps tiiui tu rculic his aspira
'tioiiM-b- ua
au optimistic glow
K. K. Ncw liert
It is a gland thing tu tiud Joy
In ouc's work
If you have
found that, you hate round tlie
heart of life. i;iud service la
belter than great aterrice unless
ttint be glud too -- Jume Kink
bum.
Of rotira we have a duly to
distinguish between the good
and the bad, but we bare a duty
to discriminate also among the
things that are good We are
made not for the good only, but
for tbe best. Hubert SiMtr.

'

Uni-ve.sil- y

A'bu-querqu-

ON THE CORNER

Otitis

Court-hotix- e

The persons who shall conduct said
election as Judges and clerks respect
ively are and (.hall be the following:
J. R. Dyche, Judge.
Henry Ilann, Judge.
Antonio 8 Garcia. Judge
O. H. Liinrty. Clerk.
A. Jas. McDonald. Clerk.
.... .1 ...1 ..I
..... ..
II
..i.i rA.....i
Ul .......
MU.i....,:U
iom u
... ................ u.
"
'
to,n, comprising the territory within
the limits of said Villago of Clayton
und the territory adjacent and attach-- j
ed thereto for school purposes, are
entitled to vote t said election.
At said election the proposition submitted to the electors of said Hoard
'of Education of the Village of Clay-- :
ton, qualiiled to vote thereon,- ns nfore-- .
said, Is and shall he as follows:
"Shall the Hoard of Education of the
Village of Clayton, Union County, New
Mexico, Incur an Indebtedness and Is- sue Its negotiable coupon bonds to the
amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
HEAD.

held nt the

be

P.. 1916.

THE EKLUND HOTEL

N I G C, Ell

will

Sec-tlo-

o.

'.JOHN SIMtlXK, Prop. '
Fresh und Salted Mtuts Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

l.

14,

N. M. P. M.

33e.,

I

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
CLAYTON.

T. ISn..

1 1

-

85.

Nl--

See.

the Vllnere of Clayton, New
the Interior. V. S. Land
Mexico, on the 2(ilh day of June, A. D., Department ofClayton,
Ulllc.e at
New Mexico
1
B. for tho purpose of submitting to
28, 1916
May
the ( mil (led electors of the Board of
given
hereby
Notlco
la
that Edward
Education of the Village of Clayton,
Morrison, of Clayton, N. M., who on
comprising the territory within the J.
25, 1912 and November 21, 191.1,
limits of said Vllnge of Clayton and the Januaryhomestead
applications, serial
territory adjacent and attached there- made
14319 and 017049, for SMi NK4.
to for school purposes, being other-win- e nos
n
Section 19. S,j NW4.
known na School District No. 1, NVi SK14.
20, Township 25n., Itange 3.1., N.
I'nlon County, New Mexico, the ques- M. P. Meridian,
has filed notlec of Intion of Issuing the negotiable bonds of
said Hoard of Education in the aggre- tention to make Three Yenr proof,des-to
to the land above
gate amount of Fifty Thousand Dol- establish claim Kdw.
V. Fox.U. 8. Com- before
lars (fno.ooc-)- for the purpose of erect- cribed,
office, at Clayton, N.
at
nilssloncr.
his
ing a suitable school building within M ,
on the 13th dny of July. 1915.
and for snld Board of Education.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The said election will be held, and
James E. Dunn. William H. Dick.
the polls thereof will be open, at the Ralph
Jordan. A. Benjamin Chilcote,
hour of 9 o'clock a. ni., and will be all of H.
Cluyton, N. M.
kept open continuously until 6 o'clock
PAZ VALVEHDE, Register.
p. m.. on the said 2tith day of June, A.

Allen Wikoff,
Aéent
J. Claytonew Mexico.

NO.

II.

In

b. Detroit with all equipment.
On display and sale at PIONEER GARAGE

TELEPHONE

Roe.

ico.

Barring the unforseen, every retail buyer
of a new Ford car between August 1914
and August 1915. will receive from $40 to
SCO as a share of the Ford Motor Company's profits.
Touring Car 8490; Runabout S440; Town

L

4.

R
All persons desiring to protest
against the selection of the above described larals by the State of. New MexPursuant to Inw and the request of ico should file their protests before this
the Hoard of Education of the Village j office, before the selections are approv
of Clayton. In the County of Union ed.
and State of New Mexico, and the reR. P. DONOHOO.
quisite action of the Hoard of Trustees
Register
of the nald Village of Clayton, public
notice la hereby given that a special
pi
k

In city or country, for business or pleasure,
under all conditions, the mechanical perfection, strength, light weight and simplicity of the Ford car make, it the people's
utility.' And they average only about two
cents a mile to operate and maintain.

Car ÍG90; Coupelet 5750; Sedan i975; f.

List No. 6820.

SE1--

nnrt

F.dn-ratl- na

4,

4,

V

I,

Horse Meat a Food.
Vienna. Reef I an bleb burse meat
la becoming popular lu Vicuna. 20"
horses being put on tbe market

a
I'OK Pt'ttMPATlOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
New Mexico
Clayton,
Office
at
All legal advertising In thin paper
May 25th .1916.
is read and corrected according to copy.
Notice la hereby Riven that Deaaant
Rend your ml, and If an error Is found
A. Drake, of Thomas. N. M., who, on
however slight, notify m at once.
December 28, 1909 and September 15,
entries, serial
1910, made homestead
OTl E FOR PI HMCATIO
nos. 010072 and 012107, for Lots 1, z,
Department of the Interior. II. 8. s'ineV and Lots 8, 4, and BS nw'4,
Land itillce at Clayton, New Mexico, section 6, township 23n., range 34e., N.
0 5.
Muy '
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of InIs hereby given that William tention to make three year final proof
Notl
It. Martin, of Pasamonte, New Mexico, to establish claim to the. land above'
lii, on October 18, 199, made Home-stea- d described, before Register and ReceivEntry. Serial No. d! 165. for SK. er. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
Section 3, Township on the 7t!i day of July, 1915.
and sV.
23 N.. Rnnge 29 K N. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
has tiled notice of Intention to make
Robert Stephenson, Joseph A. Steph
Three Year Proof, to establish claim enson, Wlllhtm W. Tuthlll, Elxle Oxmun
A

TTKNTIO, HOMKSTKiltlonS

1

to the
IMtt-- .

NOTICIO

1

land

described,

above

before

W. Kcx, U. 'S. Commissioner, at
his office, tit Clayton, New Mexico, on
the 22nd day of June, 1915.

Claimant names as wltnesseai
Chas. H. liond. John P. Ivie, J. L.,
It;, Harry1 a. Arnett, all of Pnsamonte,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
1

MITICK fOH PI IIMCATIOX
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Oltlce at Clryton, N. M., May
1915.

In the Probate Court of Union
County, New .Mexico.
Notice is hereby given Hint the
undersigned, having been duly appointed Administrators of the the
Garcia,
estate of Traiuiuilni
the 4th day or May, 1015,
hereby (fives notice to all persons
having claims against the said estate of Trawviilino Oarcia, deceas-ei- l,
to present the same within the
time prescribed by taw, for the pur
pose of having sumo adjusted. All
persons indebted to said estafe are
all of Thomas, N. M.
requested to 'make immediate payPAZ VALVERDE. Register. ment to
the undersigned.
Kscotastira Q. Garcia,
MTI K FOR PfBLlCATlOSf
Ignacio Ilael,
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Administrators,
Land oillce at Clayton, Now Mexico,
Clayton, X. M.
May 7, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mariano Woodward & Blue, Attorneys.
Herrera, of Corrumpa, N. M., who, on,
April 23, 1910, mane Homestead
MITICK FOR Pt BMCATIO
Kts-try-

Serial No. 011166, forSw.

Sw.
Sec. 2, Ne.
Se. 4,
Nw.
11. Nw.
Sec. 12. Township 29 N., Range 33 K.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of

S.
7,

4

Sec. 1. Se.
Sec.

Ne.1--

.

Notice la hereby given that Hay A..
Wood, of Cuates, N. M., who, on May
16. 1912. made Homestead
Kntry, se- Intention to make Five Year l'roof, to
land above desNw. establish clulm
rial No. 014710, for Lot 4, Sw.
W.
Sec. 3; and Lotl, cribed, before Register and Receiver,
Sw.
E.
Ne.
Sw.
Section IT. S. Land Oillce, at Clayton, N. M., on
8e.
4, Township 29 N., Ranee 34 E., N. M. the 23rd luy of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. Meridian,
notice of IntenHenlgno I Montoya, of Corrumpa,
tion to make Three Year Proor, to esM., 'Alfonzo Oarcla, Rolando Salas,
X.
tablish claim to the land above described, before Register ana Receiver, Pedro Duran, all of (Juy, N. M.
PAZ VALVEHÜE, Register
I S. hand Office, nt Clayton, N. M., on
the 21th day of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notici for Publication
William P. Moore, of Clayton, N. M.,
Stanley. Arnett,-- O. M. Morris, Ouy
Wood, all of Cuates, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register Land Office at Clayton. N. M . April 27 1915.
given that William L Hnrrell.
Notice !
Notice for Publication Isolated Tract. of Texline. Texaa. who on June 21. 1911 and Dec.
4. 1911. made homeatead Entries Serial Nos.
PI lll.IC LAN SALE
Department of the Interior, U. 8. 013429 and 014222. for SW1'. and RE! See. 22 T.
Land Oillce at Clayton, New Mexico, 24N. Raiire3IE. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed no.
tire of intention to make Three Year Proof to
May 5, 1916.
A'otlce Is hereby given that, as direct- latahliiih claim toths land above decribel, be
Office t
ed by the Commissioner of the Otner-n- l fore Reirlater and Receiver. U. S. Land 1916
Land Oillce, under provisions of Sec. Clayton. N. M .on the 15 h. d t of June
Claimant names as witnesses:
2455, R. 8., pursuant to the application
Solomon W. Ha n. W.lilam F. Ham. Clarence A.
of Solomon W. Ham. of Clayton. New
Mexico. Serial No. 0192U1, we will offer Swearinnen. all of Clayton. N. M.. Cicillo M.
at public sale to the highest bidder, Sancheiof Texline. Texas.
1'AZ VALVERDE, Register
b'.it at not less than $1.50 per acre, at
lu o'clock A. M., on the 26tn d;iy oi
Junii, 1915, next, at this office, the folNotice for Publication
SW.
lowing tract of land: SE.
Sec. 17. Township 24 N., Range 38 E..
Department of the Interior, U. s.
N. M. I, Meridian.
The sale will not be kept open, but Land Office st Clayton. N. M.. May 7. 1915.
Notice ia hereby given that William Ponner, rf
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceosed Cuatea. N. M . who on Jn. 8. 1910and Oct. 4.1910.
bidding. The person making the high- mide Homestead Entries Serial Nos- 010167. and
SE',SE,
est bid will bo required to Immediately 012208. for SSWVi. SW'iSEVi.Sec. 11.2. Twp.
2!N,
Sec. . Nl;NW'. N'iNE'. Sec
pay to the Receiver the amount theree

-Í

has-file-

.

y

2

1-

-

of.

4,

Range34E. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice

'

Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

FOR PI'BLIC'ATIOJf

NOTICK

NOTICE OP CONTEST

Ntilicv to Whom It Muy Conrern

Department of the Interior, United States Land
Department of the Interior United
Office. Clayton. New Mexico. May 21 , 1916.
States Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Contest Number 5637
March 24, 1915.
To Joe Smith of Rosebud, New Mexico, Contests,
Notice la hereby given that the State
You are hereby notified that Parson R.
of New Mexico has applied to selurl
who gives Texline, Texas, as hia pot ollice
of the Acts of
on April 13,19lbflle In thia office hia duly under the provisions
eorrobated application to eonteat and secure the June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898. and
cancellation of your homeatead entry, serial no. the acta supplementary and amenda0I0'79 made April 2. 19.0. for neV and aH. see. tory thereto, the following public landar
t:'
17, twp. ISn, range 33e. N. M. P. Meridian, and
Serial 018636. List 3391.
aa grounda for hia contest be alleges that Joe
NEH. Bee. 14, T. Un. R. I4e, N. M.
Smith haa wholly adandoned the aaid laad aince
the inception of the entry.never having ealablian-e- d P. M.
The purpose of this notice la to alresidence thereon and baa never cultivated
same according Vo law, that taid defaults still ex- low all persons claiming the land adist and that title to the land has not been earned versely or desiring to show It to be
You are, therefore, further notified mineral In character, an opportunity
that the said allegations will be taken to file objection to such selection with
as confessed, and your, said entry can- the local officers for the land district
celed without further right to be heard In which the land Is situated, to-weither before this ollice or on appeal, at the land office aforesaid, and orto esthe
if you fail to tile In this office within tablish their Interest therein,
twenty day after the FOURTH publi- mineral character thereof.

. ftit Valverde, Register.
cation of this notice, as ahown below.
your answer, under oath, specifically
responding to these allegations of conNOTICE OF COUTE8T.
test, together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
Dcparment
of the Interior, United
the said contcatant either In person or
States Iand Office, Clayton, New Mex
by registered mall.
ico, May 22. 1916.
H. Garcia. C. 5666, Of
You should state' In your answer ths To 'Renuncio

Mar 7. 1915.
of pimtofrire to which you desire future
Notice Is hereby given that George L-Cuatea. N. M., who on Ju y , 191. made Home- notices to be sent to yon.
Date of Firat publication. Msv 22. 1"15
stead Application Serla' No. 011702. for SE!
" " Second
"
Msy 29. 1915
SWVi. SWV, SEH Sec. 1 and NEl Tec. 10, Twp.
'
" " Third
JuneS. 1915
S4E. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
" Fourth
"
June 12. 1915
notice of Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
eatabliah'claim tothe lod above described, be
fore Regialer and Receiver, V. S. Land O lice, at
1VOTICK FOH PVm.lCATIO
Clayton. N. M.. on the IRth. day of June 1915.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles Nieraarth. Eno K. Byler, Willie F. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., May 7.
Kendrick. William Donner. all of Guatea. N. M. 1915.
Notice la hereby giver that Leon A.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

Sparks, of Texline, Texas, who, on May
Entry, Se2. 1911, made Homestead NW.
and
Notice for Publication Isolate Tract rial No. 013322. for E.
Lot 2, Section 31, Township 25. N.
Public Land Sale
N. M. P. Meridian,
.
has
Range 36
tiled notice of Intention to make Three
to the
Department of the Interior, U. S Year Proof, to establish claimRegister
land above described, before
Land Office at Clayton. N. M.. April 17. 1915.
Office,
8.
U.
Land
at
and Receiver,
N tice is he eby given that, aa ir ctid by the
Clayton, N. II., on the 24th day of June,
Conimiaaioner of th Get eial Land office, under
1915.
provia.otia of ectioo 2455, K. S., purauant to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
application of Adulf F. Weni of Clay tun. N. M.
Charles E. Williams, Levi Horn, John
Serial No. 019211. we will offer at public aale, to
per M. Hanson, Nathan Curry, all oi Clay
le than
not
ki'
highest
but
e
at
der.
f
acre, at 10 o'clock a m . on the 10th. day of June ton, N. M.
19'6. next, at thia otlce. the following tract of land
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
SEU SEV. Sec. 9 T. 23 R. 2 . N. M. P M,
open,
kept
but
The sale will not be
will be declured closed when those Notice for Publication Isolated Tract
present at the hour named have ceased
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
bidding. The person making the highest bid will be required to immediately
Department of the Interior, U. S
pay to the Receiver the amount thereLand Offirs at Clayton. N. M.. April 21. Í9I6.
of.
by the
Notice ia hereby given that, aa
Any persons claiming adversely the Comn iaaloner of the General Land Office, under
d
land are advised to file the proviaion of Sec. 2455. R. S , purauant to the
their claims, or objections, on or be- - application uf Solomon W. Ham of Clayton. New
fore the lime designated for aale.
Mexico, Serial No 0192O0. we will offer at public
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. aale, to the higheat bidder, but at not leas than
.

4.

E--

E--

above-describe-

$1.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock

a--

m., on the 19th, day

New Mexico, Contestee:

Clapham,
You

are hereby notified that Robert

M. Morrow, who gives Goodlett. Tex
e
address, did on
as, as his
April 2Sth, 1915. file In this office his
to conapplication
duly corroborated
test and secure the cancellation of1
your homestead entry, Serial No. 012508
made December 7th, 1910, for 8. 2
Beo- of Nei
and N. 2 of 8e.
E.,
tlon 1, Township 23 N.. Range-3N. M, P. Meridian, and aa grounds for
o
Benan-clhis contest he alleges that said
H. liurcla hat wholly failed to com
ply with the requirements! of the law
as to cultivation iiton
and upon this additional lu.nSftitlend,
as he has wholly fulled to f iiiivnt
cither of said enrtlea according to
law.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
aa confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this ollice or
on appeal. If you fall to file In this of
fice within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as, shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
to which you
name of the
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE," Register.
Date of first publication, May 29,
1915: date of second publication June
5, 1915; date of third publication June
12. 1916; date of fourth publication
post-offic-

4,

4,

.

post-offi-

June

19. 1916.

Any persons claiming adversely the of Inti ntlon to make Three Year Proof, to eatab-lia- h
of June 1915 next, at thia office, the following
NOTICE! OF CONTEST
claim to the land above described, befiue
d
land are advised to
tract of land;E'iNW Sec. 17T.24N. R. StiE,
MONEY TO LOAN
United
Office
Interior,
at
S.
of
Department
U.
the
tsnd
Receiver.
and
Regiater
on
objections,
or
s
N. M. P. Meridian.
lile their claims, or.
Mex1915.
Clayton,
New
Office,
IJIind
18th.
June
on
dayf
the
States
M..
N.
"
designated
sale.
for
before the time
The sale will not be kept open, but
ico, May 14. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Applications recelved'for loans from $100
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
will be declared closed when those
Charlea Niergsrth. Enoa K. Byler. Willie F. To Lillian K. Hasse, C. 6657, of Linto $ 10,000 03, on Improved and, untmprovsd
ceas
present at the hour named have
coln, Neb., Contestee:
Kendrick. George Lock, sll of Cuates. N. M.
Interest 8
town property and farm lands.
NOTICE OF .OVfEST
You are hereby notified that Oliver ed bidding
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
The person making the
Oklaho
Mutual,
gives
pet cent straight: Interest payable annual
P.. Hurst, who
Imme
to
required
be
will
bid
Department of tbo Interior, United
e
address, did, on highest
ma, as bis
ly or
Time: to 10 years.
States Lund Office. Clayton, New MexApril 26th, 1915, tile In this office hia dlately pay to the Receiver the amount Applicants for loins will please give deico, May 27, 1915..
KOTICK FOR PI IILlCATIOTt
duly corroborated application to con- thereof.
scription, location, and valuation of propContest Number 56(13
test and aee"ure the cancellation or
Any persons claiming adversely the
M.,
N.
Holland,
offered' as security for loan. Slats
To Archie V. Roberta of
No. 07458,
entry.
Serial
your
homestead
8.
U.
Land
land are advised to file erly
Department of the Interior.
Contebteo:
made Feb. 16, 1909, for NW. Vi, Secimprovements and valuation ot same.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
or
on
objections,
be
or
claims,
You ore hereby notified that N u.nrlo
their
tion 28. Township 27 N., Range 32 E.,
We want County representatives to reMay 20. 1916
Lovato, who gives Ho'.lnnd, N. M., aa
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for fore the time designated for sale.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
applications for loans, appraise prop,
ceive
Register.
VALVERDE,
Ins postotllce acMrers, did on April VT,
K.
PAZ
who his contest he alleges that Lillian
B. Maley, of Kenton, Oklahoma,
1915. tile In this office hi duly corroboerty, and serve as our exclus've representaHasse has never established residence
Land
1906,
Desert
29.
made
January
on
rated anDllcatlon to contest and secure ' Entry, No. 268. Serial No. 07203, for on said land, and has wholly failed to
tive. Attorney or real estate man preferred.
ns
tioi.ithe cancellation of
comply with the homeutead laws as
CONTEST
i,
OF
NOTICE
for loana.and applicants for agenKY,
swi-Applicants
NW
SEU.
SWVi.
SWV4
3,
entry, scrlhl no. 0175 17. madu
29n., Range 37c, to cultivation and improvements, and
5, Township
cies positively requirred to furnish at least
1914. for SE', SM of NE'i. 514 oINW Section
to
down
continue
'
defaults
above
the
United
of
Department
Interior.'
the
M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of
pos4; Section 23 .Township 21n, Range N.n..n,lf.n
.
States Land Office. Clayton, New Mex two character references and forward
tn Irlfk U t R Vnilf nrOOt. tO fil the date of this affidavit.
N. M. P. Meridian, and ax
for
application
notified
stamps,
five
tage,
therefore,
further
You
nre.
1916.
28,
May
,
lco,
descrlbtnbllRh claim to the land above
:
for hia contest he r.ll'j .i s mat
Contest 6680
blanks, full particulars, and prompt reply,
tore Kdw. W. Fox. U. 8. Commls- - i that the said allegations will be taken
Archie V. Roberts haa vhoily r.l 'iili
New as confessed, and your said entry will
To Jesus Ma. Moutoyu of Reyes, New write Southern Office, Southeastern Mortt over siv sioner at bis office at Clayton.
said claim for a
rlgbt
to Mexico, Contestee.
be cancelled without further
Mexico, on the 5th day of July, 1915.
e
Fourth Nat'l Bank Bldg
months, uud the above I'.'f.iii'is
bo- - heard, either before this office or on
You are hereby notified that Juan gage Loan Ass'n.,
Claimant nnmea as witnesses:
down to date ot com nt al' It v't.
office
In
file
you
this
appeal, If
fall to
'
M. Uacu, Jr.. who gives llueycros, N. M. Allanta, Ga'
CardenPhillip
Macklnilo,
Alexander
You nre, therefore, further notified
Henry Metcalf. and James Totter, within twenty days after the FOURTH as his postutlice addrens, did on May
that the said allegations will be taken as,
BlIly
notice,
shown
as
eor1
publication
of
duly
this
office
his
In
this
7th.
i. tile
Olkahoma.
speas confessed, and your said entry will all of Kenton.
robated application to contest and sePAZ VALVERDE. Register. below, your answer, under oath,
be c.'incclid without further right to
responding to these allega- cure the cancellation of your homecifically
Fine Perdieron Stallion, took
be heard, either before thia office or
tions of contest, together with due stead entry, serial no. 012446, made
on appeal. If you full to file in this
proof that you have served a copy of November 22nd, 1910, for Eft ot W'i first prize in his class and sweep-slak- es
office within twenty days after the
.NOTICE FOR PMIMCATIOX
your answer on the said contestant and 'A'' of EVi, Section 31, Township
at Union County Fair in
FOURTH publication of this notice, aa
either In person or by registered mail. .'In. Ip.iigt, 32e, N M, P. Mer.dlin, t. IHU. Will make season of 1915 at
your
shown below, your answer, under oath,
answer
the
In
You should state
us grounds for his contest he alleges
Department of the Interior. U. S.
specifically responding to- these allee
to which you that said Jesus Ma. Montoya haa wholly his lioim barn twelve miles northOillce at Clayton. N. M., April 24. name of the
gations of contest, together with due Land
to
sent
be
to
notices
desire future
abondoned suld claim for a period ot west of Clayton. Weight 1700 lbs.
proof that you have served a copy of 1915.
you.
Joseph
continue down to the ilute of this
Age 5 years. Terms $13 to insure
given
1b hereby
that
Notice
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